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Dear students in continuation of provision of e-content related to our syllabus, this part is 

focus on unit-III Performance and policies in Industry.  In this I am covering two readings 

namely 1. Make in India: What export can drive the next wave of growth and 2. Foreign 

direct portfolio investments flows and development. The major issues and arguments need to 

understand under both the reading is as following: 

1. Make in India: what export can drive the next growth (IMF working paper) 

What we need to understand is 

 Structural transformation and role of export. 

 Major issues related to Indian export in terms of (Trade direction, diversification, 

quality, sophistication, RCA (reveal comparative advantage), complexity of 

export and relatedness of country’s goods and services export with the globally 

traded goods and services. 

In whole paper the above issues are organised under different heading. what you need to do is 

go through the reading and find country’s position in above defined trade issues with the 

emerging markets(Ems) and make a good understanding where country need to focus for 

high quality and sophisticated export to achieve high growth rate and to generate more 

employment as well. Student need to focus on these different issues which is given in 

following headings and sub-headings 

I. Evolution of India’s export basket 

 

A) The composition of India’s export basket (The evolution of goods and 

services export) 

B) Direction of Indi’s export. 

C) Diversification of India’s export 

 

 

II. The transformation of India’s exports ( Need to understand about 

sophistication and complexity of Indian exports) 

 

A) The quality of  Indian exports 

B) The sophistication of Indian export (technological contents and 

sophistication must focused)  

C) Complexity of Indian exports (Need to measure through economic 

complexity index and compare with the peer group) 

After going through the evolution and composition we need to analyse the policy 

implications for export evolution and composition in India:  

Here we need to focus on export potential in India by understanding the followings: 

A) Revealed comparative advantage of Indian exports  

B) Product space analysis of Indian exports and 



C) The income enhancing potential of Indian exports. 

After going through in detail the above headings from your reading list you will be able to 

understand the India’s position and potentiality to enhance trade through product 

sophistication and diversification to income enhancing exports as well and finally need to go 

through the way forward of paper in which it is highlighting  what need to be done in India 

for expanding exports to new areas, increasing the share of manufacturing, increasing 

sophistication of goods and services and diversifying into income enhancing exports. 

2. Foreign Direct and Portfolio Investments flows in development: A perspective on 

Indian experience (Nagesh Kumar) 

Dear students in this reading we need to focus on the major trends in foreign inflows and 

outflows in India and other emerging economies. The major point need to understand in 

this reading is, what is the trend of foreign capital inflows (FDI &FPI) in India and its 

impact on Indian Economy. What is the potentiality and risk involve with inflows and 

which inflows are more volatile. What policy needs to adopt to reduce the risk of foreign 

inflows and to manage it for economic development in India. All these issues are 

organised in paper as following and you must go through it and try to understand major 

arguments in respected subsequent heading: 

A) Evolution of policy regime towards FDI and FPIs in India (need to focus policy from 

second five year plan onward) 

B) FDI flows and their quality (Trend in FDI flows in India in comparison to other 

emerging economies) 

C) Investment climate and prospect for FDI inflows (Need to understand the policy 

environment for inflows  and comparison with other countries  and sectoral 

composition of inflows and its implication in India) 

D) FDI and export-platform production (need to understand whether India is able to 

exploit the potential of FDI for export oriented production and major policy issues for 

FDI need to be export oriented rather than domestic production). 

E) FDI and R&D in India and its possibility. (Need to emphasise whether FDI is 

involved in new R&D or not and how this FDI is impacting knowledge and 

technology of domestic enterprises). 

F) FPI inflows and their impact in India ( Need to understand the FPI inflow in India and 

its volatility in Indian economy) 

G)  FDI outflow from India to other countries and its implications 

H) Finally students need to understand the policy lesson to attract more FDI and its 

developmental impact in an economy. What country need to learn from past 

experience to reap the benefits of inflows in coming future 

Note: The above points are like hints to understand major issues and arguments related to the 

respected reading. The students are advise to go through full text which is given in your 

reading.  If there is any problem to understand the above highlighted issues you may contact 

me personally through phone or we can discuss through other social media or apps. 


